
WORDS FROM OUR PASTOR
Dear Church Family and friends of the
Christians at Chrisman,Greetings, in the
saving name of our Lord and Savior
Jesus!I hope this issue of the Christian
Focus finds you doing well. As I write
this, I am praying that we will be
gathering to Worship Jesus together
very soon and that the church is re-
opened. While I am aware that “Church”
is the people and not the building, or
the steeple, I have missed gathering
here with you in the building. During
our absence we have had light bulbs
changed to LED lights and things are
much brighter. The Women’s fellowship
even purchased some new chairs. In the
Scriptures the “Church” means a body
of believers under the authority of their
leader Jesus Christ. The Bible clarifies
the threefold mission of the church;
worshipping the Lord, ministering to
believers, and reaching out to those
who are lost and without Christ in an
unbelieving world.
Our first focus is to Exalt the Savior.
We do that by acknowledging who He is
and glorifying His name, we do that as
we sing together in the Spirit of the
Lord, and we show the Father that we
love Him

 
I appreciate all who have made the
online service a reality. But you must
remember not all people have access
or desire technology.
Our third focus is in regard to
reaching the lost for Christ, this
happens when God’s children help
others to see that we can be forgiven
for our sin and gain eternal life in
Jesus Christ. He instructed us to
“make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and the Son and the Holy
Spirit.”(Matthew 28:19).Receiving
Jesus as Savior means we are
members of His Church. He requires
us to meet regularly to worship,
encourage, instruct and reach those
who don’t yet know Him.  Keep
Focused, there are many who have
yet to accept Christ. We need to be
together and Worship and learn
together and walk together in Jesus.
 
Signed A nobody, who knows
somebody that everybody needs to
know!
 
 
 
Troy
 
 
 
 
 

 Psalm 100:2-4 says 2-Worship the
Lord with gladness; come before him
with joyful songs. Know that the Lord
is God. It is he who made us, and we
are his; we are his people, the sheep of
his pasture.4 Enter his gates with
thanksgiving and his courts with
praise; give thanks to him and praise
his name. Our next focus is to Spur one
another on to godly action. Whenever I
see that word Spur, I think of the
spurs on the boots of one riding a
horse. In other words, to be fruitful. In
Hebrews 10:24-25 And let us consider
how we may spur one another on
toward love and good deeds, 25 not
giving up meeting together, as some
are in the habit of doing, but
encouraging one another—and all the
more as you see the Day approaching.
.Many people have asked when the
church is open again, do you think that
people will have gotten used to having
church at home or watching it online? I
certainly hope not. I mean the New
Testament Church is all about Exalting
the Savior and equipping the Saints to
spur one another on in faith. I think we
need fellowship and you just cannot
fellowship online like you can in person.
Having said that,
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SYMPATHY IS EXTENDED TO THE FAMILY OF EDITH REDMAN WHO PASSED AWAY
APRIL 29TH SHE WAS SISTER TO RONDA MALLORY AND GRANDMOTHER TO TREVOR

BURMOOD.

The Food Bank Thanks you !!!!

Sympathy is extended to Nancy Harper in the passing of her brother John Luse who went
home to be with the Lord on May 12, 2020.   There will be a Memorial Service to celebrate his
life at a later date due to the Coronovirus.

In April, the Food bank had to change the method of food delivery due to the COVID-19. In the past, food has been given away
from 5-7 pm the day the food is delivered from the Eastern Illinois Food bank.  Clients could shop on a first come, first serve
basis. This past month, food was distributed by appointment only from 3pm-7pm the day the truck came in and the following
day 8am-4pm. Since the Food bank started almost 2 years ago, the number of families served has increased each month. Prior
to April, there were about 45-50 families seen monthly. This past April, we served 65 families in the Chrisman community,
including Scottland, Hume, Metcalf and Redman. Because of the quarantine, a larger food order was placed in anticipation of an
increased need for food. The cost of food per month is usually $800-$1400.  In April we received a $2500 order of food. Because
we were eligible for a disaster relief grant, we only had to pay $1.92 for 6,123 pounds of food! God is good! Due to some current
food shortages, we did not receive any frozen meat with our order. However, we did receive a great deal on 640 pounds of
ground chuck to give away and also some generous donations from the Danville Ruler store including 95 gallons of milk. We
have been very blessed at the Chrisman Food bank with continued financial support to keep it going as well as great volunteers
to put the food away once it’s delivered and to help distribute it to our community. Thanks to everyone who has helped by
donating money, their time or by prayer support. This Foodbank would not be possible without you!
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Prayers
Bob Norman

Sherry Goodwin- Breast Cancer

Rita Goodman-cancer

Larry Nease-health

Randy Fagg- Fall from tree /recovery

Bob Bennett

Bobbie Haton-MS treatment

Brady Garver-MS

Christian Garver - Surgery

Zachary Garver - Surgery

Zelma Garver 

Norma Henson-health

Deanna Mason-side affects from

Chemo

Cory Ray-lung

Cory Ray’s brother

Allen Sayre-Shoulder

Keith Cox-cancer

Kevin Farris-Cancer

 

 
Holly Horned- Walter Reed

Vicki Hollingsworth-eyes

Pat Davis-health

Family of Edith Redman

Ronda Mallory-health

Fay Haworth

Each other

Those who are sick with the

Coronovirus

Our Retail Stores and employees

Truck drivers and families

Missions
Chrisman Christian Church Food Pantry

Hanging Rock Christian Assembly

Northwest Haiti Christian Mission

Pinehaven Christian Children's Ranch

Lyndsey Kirk- HIS House

BUM- Beyond Us Ministries

Psalm 109:30"With my mouth I will give great thanks to the Lord." A grateful
heart is a happy heart. Even if your friend is suffering, they can still be

thankful for their blessings. It can be hard to focus on the positive things in
your lie especially when you’re sick. But doing so can serve as a reminder of

all the wonderful things that surround you. Read this to encourage your
friend to think about everything they do have.

Military
Phillip Booth

Kevin Beaulier

Jim Pigg

Daniel Arnett

Ben Wright

Brandon Rogers

Sam Stover

Brayden Hollingsworth

 



Calendars!
I am a calendar person. Everything I need to do I have to put it on my phone calendar. I also have a large

calendar on my desk at work that I write down meetings I need to attend on the appropriate date with the
time and the location. I know about these business meetings because someone always sends me a

notification on my computer calendar. A calendar is good at keeping track of appointments, anniversaries,
and even reminds us of Holiday’s. Every month and every week and every day of the month is usually an

observance of something. June has several National observances such as Alzheimer’s and Brain
Awareness Month, Men’s Health Month, Hernia Awareness Month just to mention a few. Some of the

National Day are June 7th as Cancer Survivors Day, June 13th is Family Health and Fitness Day. There are
more and they are all good at recognizing and bringing awareness to a disorder or measures to prevent

illness and disease and celebrating those that have overcome a battle with a disease.My favorite calendars
are the ones that recognize the fun and not so well known observances. After spending over 2 months

with isolating at home I thought I would share some of those fun dates with you. These dates can be
celebrated while isolating or not (if we get released).

June 1 - National Say Something Nice Day
June 2 - National Leave the Office Early Day (unless June 2nd falls on a weekend, at which time it would be

acknowledged on the closest working day)
June 3 – National Chocolate Macaroons Day

June 4 – National Cheese Day
June 5 – National Doughnut Day (First Friday in June)

June 6 – National Yo-Yo Day
June 7 – National Chocolate Ice Cream Day

June 8 – National Best Friend Day
June 9 – National Donald Duck Day

June 10 – National Ballpoint Pen Day
June 11 – National German Chocolate Cake Day (if you don’t want dessert it is also National Corn on the

Cob Day)
June 12 – National Red Rose Day

June 13 – National Kitchen Klutzes of America Day
June 14 – International Bath Day

June 15 – National Smile Power Day
June 16 – National Fudge Day

June 17 – National Apple Strudel Day
June 18 – National Go Fishing Day

June 19 – National Garfield the Cat Day
June 20 – National Vanilla Milkshake Day

June 21 – National Selfie Day
June 22 – National Chocolate Éclair Day

June 23 – National Pink Day
June 24 – National Pralines Day

June 25 – National Bomb Pop Day – Last Thursday in June
June 26 – National Chocolate Pudding Day

June 27 – National Ice Cream Cake Day
June 28 – National Paul Bunyan Day
June 29 – National Waffle Iron Day

June 30 – National Meteor Watch Day
I picked the ones that can be done alone or with a friend. There are many more choices on each day.

Except for June 16th (enjoy the fudge). I am looking forward to June 2nd – Hope my boss agrees. If you
want to look at some of the other observances for the days of June here is the website I used. National

Day Calendar https://nationaldaycalendar.com/june/
Looking forward to seeing everyone again at church. 

Lisa Henson



 
The words of Paul in Ephesians
6 remind Christian fathers that our
parenting has a great end towards
which we must aim. God gave us the
task of teaching, correcting,
disciplining, loving, and training our
children so that they come to know
Jesus Christ as Lord and walk in a way
which pleases him. We often feel
unequipped for this task, but looking to
the Scriptures and seeing the example
of other godly dads give us instruction
for this great task. There have been
sins, mistakes, wins and growth as we
seek to raise our children in the
discipline and instruction of the Lord. I
have ransacked the Bible, read books,
watched other godly men, and asked
them lots of questions as I have sought
to discover the answer to the question,
“what does a godly dad do?” 
1)   A Godly Dad Keeps Growing
 A man can only be an effective father as
he continues to grow spiritually. Our
marriage and parenting will be
impacted by our sin and lack of
maturity. We will be impatient,
temperamental, rude, thoughtless, and
respond sinfully to being sinned against,
so our only option is to keep growing in
holiness and sanctification. Putting to
death the sin in our lives and growing in
Christlike maturity will have a practical
effect on the way we lead our homes.
This means that fathers must spend
time in our Bibles, in prayer, and
actively seeking to walk in obedience by
the power of God’s Spirit. Since we
believe that the Gospel not only justifies
us before God, but also is the means by
which we grow as believers, we ought
to meditate on the truths of the Gospel
and live remembering who we are
because of Jesus. When we see sin in
our lives, we must repent and seek to
grow. Where we see immaturity and
foolishness, we take steps to grow in
maturity and wisdom. The work we have
been called to as fathers and husbands
is too important for us to take a
lackadaisical approach to our walk with
Jesus.
2)   A Godly Dad Loves His Wife
Men, before the call to parent our
children is the call to love our wives as
Christ loved the church and gave
himself up for her. We can so center our
homes on our children that we neglect
our marriages, and a neglected marriage
will become an unhappy marriage. All of
our parenting efforts can be undone
when resentments and hurts build up
between our wives and ourselves. We
need time together with our wives
without our children around. 

 

.Date nights will prove to be important,
especially when our children are young. It
can be freeing to get out of the house and
have a meal without having to feed another
person, and also gives you something to look
forward to together However, as great as
date night is, time together every day is of
greater importance. Just as you can’t work
out once a month and expect to be in shape,
you shouldn’t expect one date night a month
to be sufficient for growing your marriage.
Get your kids in bed or in their rooms at a
decent hour so you can talk, read together,
watch a movie together, or simply hang out
in the same room. This will give you the time
together you so desperately need for your
marriage to grow and give you joy.
3) A Godly Dad Teaches Consistently
 Moses tells fathers to talk with their
children about the commands and statutes
of the Lord as they sit in their houses and
walk by the way. He uses this rhetorical
device to underscore the necessity of fathers
teaching their children in every instance of
life. The wise father will see all of life as an
opportunity to teach his children about the
Gospel, walking with Jesus, and practical
wisdom. Family devotions are not the only
way for a father to teach his children, but
they certainly can play a key role in the
formation of our children. These times of
worship as a family don’t require hours of
preparation and a sermon, but are simple
times to read, pray, and sing with our
children. When your children are younger,
you can read through The Big Picture Story
Bible or The Jesus Storybook Bible with
them. As they grow older, read a paragraph a
night from one of the Gospels or a chapter
from Proverbs. Then sing an age appropriate
song that will teach them about the
character of God and the Gospel. Close out
by praying together.
4)   A Godly Dad Disciplines Patiently
A few months ago I wrote a post titled, “The
Joy and Pain of Consistent Parenting.” It was
an extended meditation on Proverbs 29:17,
“Discipline your son and he will give you
rest; he will give delight to your heart.”
Consistently teaching, correcting, and
disciplining our children can be exhausting
work. We can easily give in to the temptation
to let things go we should address or to
“parent” by simply barking orders, and
neither of these is an acceptable
option. Instead, we must patiently and
consistency discipline our children. When
our children are wrong and need to be
disciplined, it is imperative that we take the
time to calmly and patiently talk with them
about what happened. Rather than yelling or
losing our tempers so that our kids are
focused on our sin instead of their own, we
have to take the time to calm down so we
can have a conversation with our children
about the discipline they are facing. We
should talk with them about the foolishness
or sinfulness of what they did, what the
Scriptures say about what they have done, 

.and remind them that we discipline them
because we love them. This takes time and is
definitely not the easy way out, but it will train
the hearts of our children and be better for them
in the long run
5)   A Godly Dad Repents When He is Wrong
 “What I said to you and the way I said it was
wrong. Will you forgive me?” I don’t know that
there is a more difficult thing for a father to say
to his children. We will sin against our children at
some point in our parenting, either through
losing our temper, accusing falsely, speaking
harshly, or in a thousand other ways. When we
sin against our children, we must repent to the
Lord and repent to our children. The greatest
temptation you will face when apologizing to
your kids is seeking to justify your sinful behavior
based on their sinful behavior. Resist this urge
with everything you have because you sinned and
that is all that matters. Repenting and asking for
forgiveness will model repentance, humility, and
the Gospel to your children. It will also teach
them that they will be hurt throughout their lives
and must learn how to forgive. Also, this process
of repentance and forgiveness builds trust with
your children. They know that what you say
about repentance is real, and they also know that
you value your relationship with them enough to
humble yourself and admit you are wrong.
6)   A Godly Dad Knows He Needs the Power of
the Holy Spirit 
Men, if what we have just talked about sounds
like hard work, it is. We get up in the mornings,
go to work during the day, come home to play
with and spend time with our children, and then
get them in bed so we can spend time with our
wives. Then we fall in the bed ourselves so we can
get up and get back at it again tomorrow. It
doesn’t make for an interesting reality show, but
this self-giving is central to what it means to be a
father and a husband. Because we must work
hard and give ourselves in a way that is not
natural to us, we need the power of God’s Spirit.
We need his help to stay encouraged, to love, to
exercise self-control, and to make our labors
effective because we cannot change the hearts of
our children. As Paul said, we labor in the
strength that God provides, and pray that he
would use our labors in our homes to change our
children’s lives and bring glory to himself. This
article was originally published
on ScottSlayton.net. Used with permission. Scott
Slayton serves as Lead Pastor at Chelsea Village
Baptist Church in Chelsea, AL and writes at his
personal blog One Degree to
Another: scottslayton.net. He and Beth have been
married since 2003 and have four children. You
can follow him
on Twitter: @scottslayton. Publication date:
August 24, 2016

6 THINGS A GODLY DAD DOES



If I were You I would've given up on me by now , I would've labeled me a lost cause , Cause I feel just like a lost cause
If I were You I would've turned around and walked away,  I would've labeled me beyond repair ,'Cause I feel like I'm beyond repair
Oh, but somehow You don't see me like I do,  Somehow You're still here, You're the God who stays , You're the God who stays
You're the one who runs in my direction, When the whole world walks away,  You're the God who stands ,With wide open arms
And You tell me nothing I have ever done can separate my heart, From the God who stays, I used to hide,  Every time I thought I let You down, I always thought I
had to earn my way, But I'm learning You don't work that way, no ,'Cause somehow You don't see me like I do, Somehow You're still here, You're the God who
stays, You're the God who stays, You're the one who runs in my direction
When the whole world walks away, You're the God who stands, With wide open arms, And You tell me nothing I have ever done can separate my heart, From the
God who stays, My shame can't separate, My guilt can't separate, My past can't separate,  I'm Yours forever, My sin can't separate, My scars can't separate, My
failures can't separate, I'm Yours forever,No enemy can separate,
No power of hell can take away, Your love for me will never change, I'm Yours forever, Cause you're the God who stays, You're the God who stays, You're the one
who runs in my direction, When the whole world walks away, You're the God who stands
With wide open arms, And You tell me nothing I have ever done can separate my heart, from the God who stays, You're the God who stays, You're the one who
runs in my direction, When the whole world walks away,You're the God who stands,,With wide open arms
And You tell me nothing I have ever done can separate my heart,  From the God who stays

The God who stays-  Lyrics by Mathew West

  
I will never forget the day we got the call saying we have 4 boys that desperately need a home or we will have to split
them up.   It seems like just yesterday the case worker called and started explaining all about the boys that are now our
sons.   I remember distinctly that her first words were now before you say yes you need to know they all have
very distinct special needs. They can’t talk, they have never had been out of their house, weren’t potty trained, and all
needed very extensive dental surgeries because all they ever had to eat in their lives was twinkies, potato chips, and
soda.   Their hair was down to the middle of their backs and matted to their heads,  the  doctors thought they had lice
but it turned out on further inspection it was actually dog fleas, they had never even had a bath and the oldest at the
time was 6 years old, the bio parents had been  self-medicating  them for autism( which they didn’t even have ) I
remember looking at my wife and whispering I just don’t know if we can handle all of this.   Then I remember the case
worker looking at us and saying “Mr. and Mrs. Garver you are these boys last hope of staying together,  no one else will
take on this task”  ,  “ If you say no we have no other choice but to separate them into 4 different homes , please please
think about it” I looked at my wife and then at the case worker and said “ Honey we need to go outside and discuss this” 
already knowing what my wife was going to say.   We went outside and I knew I was fighting a losing battle my wife had
already made her mind up and to be honest I had too.  That night we came home with 4 very scared little boys and 2 very
scared brand-new foster parents

"I love you Dad" better than any gift I ever got

 
I remember calling my Cousin to please bring over her hair cutting supplies and Carol, my cousin, and Myself sat on the
floor in the bathroom trying to calm the boys give them their first bath and cut their hair.   We had to literally shave them
bald because their hair was such a mess.  That evening I knew I had lost my heart to all the boys and that God on that
night had made it my job to fight for everything the boys were going to need in life.   That night even though I was just
their foster dad I knew in my heart that eventually I was going to make these boys my own and Carol was going to be the
mom they never had and I was going to be the dad they never had.   I have got to see 4 boys go from never being out
around public to being in school plays and having parts where they had to talk in front of hundreds of people at school.  I
have seen them go from having to have a one on one teacher and special needs to being in regular classes and making
straight A’s on their report cards,  I have seen 4 boys step up and be willing to help other foster children at their school
and let them know “ Hey I have been there and there is happy endings”.    
I remember the day when 4 boys a 6 ,5, 4, and 2-year-old spoke their very first words, went to school for the first time,
rode the bus for the first time.  I have been there for every therapy session they went to.   And most of all I was there the
first time each of the boys looked up and said “I love you Dad” for the first time just like my wife was there to hear “I love
you Mom”.  A lot of people think that making and creating a baby makes you a mom and dad,  then there are adoptive
parents that know anyone can make a baby but a true mom and dad are the ones that are alwaysthere to pick the child up
when they fall, to teach them right from wrong, to stand by them when they are scared, and to make sure they know they
are loved.    There are many different forms of dads, to some kids their grandpa acts like their dad, others might be an
uncle, and some might even have a family friend step up and act like a dad.   There is so much more than just creating the
baby....  A real dad always makes sure that he is making a difference in the Childs life.    So, to all those men who are
making sure they are a part of a Childs life, whether you are that child's dad or not Happy Father's Day!!
 
Have a great Fathers Day and Month,
 
Brady Garver
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June 1 -Nancy and Larry Harper Anniversary
June 2 -Bob and Nancy Norman Anniversary
June 3 -Megan McKee Birthday
June 6 -Marie Malone Birthday
             Larry and Lisa Henson Anniversary
June 9 -Dorothy Quick Birthday
June 10- Sandra Burmood Birthday
               John and Lula Belle Wright Anniversary

June 18- Shirley Malone Birthday 
June 23-Susie Hoult Birthday
June 26- Brady and Carol Garver Anniversary
June 29-Brandon Brinkley Birthday 
 

Mark your calendars
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